
 
 
30 April 2020 
  
Dear brothers and sisters, 
  
Following the Prime Minister’s announcement last week about upcoming changes to           
our national Alert Level, many of us have begun to wonder: what does this mean for                
our churches and our ministries? Because this is such a rapidly changing            
environment in which we’re all seeking clarity and peace of mind, it may be helpful               
for me to explain the approach that our Diocese will take as New Zealand moves               
from Level 4 to Level 3. 
  
In essence, there should be virtually no changes to our ministry practices as we              
move from Level 4 to Level 3. I have asked our church leaders to continue with our                 
current worship practices. This means no public gathering of any kind, nor should             
we introduce or reintroduce any small group gatherings – including Bible study            
groups, the sharing of meals together, or gatherings for the purpose of recording             
Sunday services. 
  
As per government regulations, up to ten people may gather for weddings and             
funerals. Additionally, we may use church buildings or other available facilities to            
record elements of our Sunday services provided that all people involved remain            
within their own household unit and have no physical contact with anyone outside             
their usual ‘bubble’. 
  
As we prepare ourselves and our churches for at least two weeks at Alert Level 3,                
we should take the same approach as we’ve taken since the beginning of this crisis               
– not only observing the letter of the law but also respecting and honouring the spirit                
of the law. The clear direction from our governing authorities is that we remain              
vigilant and limit our physical interactions wherever possible. While we anxiously           
await the time when we can meet again in one another’s physical presence, we              



remain committed to playing our part in protecting the most vulnerable members of             
our community and stopping the spread of Covid-19. 
  
If you have any specific questions, please get in touch with your church office or visit                
covid19.govt.nz/alert-system/alert-level-3/. 
  
Finally, I would like to thank our church leaders for all they are doing to shepherd                
God’s flock under their care and as they have continued to proclaim the gospel of               
Christ as we await his return. 
  
Yours in Christ, 
 
 
Jay 

https://covid19.govt.nz/alert-system/alert-level-3/

